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We Have A
“Stake” In Their
Future – Don’t
Overcook It.
GSBA’s President Message
WRITER: Bryan Preston Jr.
GSBA President, and Coffee
County BOE
Pardon my pun in the article title, but this
issue is just too important to overlook.
My fellow board members, as we make
decisions regarding our budgets, our staffing, and our programming, are we asking
ourselves what is at stake for our true constituency? Let’s take a moment and remind
ourselves of the unique role we play in our
position: we are not elected by the people
who depend the most on our decisions – our
students.
Pointedly, our theme for this semester’s
Agenda Magazine is Student Voice. I am
not talking about the raucous voices in the
elementary school lunchroom as the staff
gives the “quiet” signs. I am talking about
the “older than their years” voices we hear
from the GSBA Youth Advisory Council or
the urgent voices of your own local Student
Advisory Councils. Most importantly, actively
listening to our students who are considering
disengaging from the education platform we
work to provide. Our students, our young
folk of today, are as savvy as ever. They
know to not listen to our pontifications and
instead watch our actions, and the policies
our actions prescribe, and how that prescription will affect their right now, and possibly
their future.

Are we listening when our students tell us
what is important to them?

So, it is ever important to ask ourselves: Are we listening when our
students tell us what is important to
them? Do we understand what is at
stake in our student’s lives if we ignore
the learning loss due to Covid? Do we
understand the sense of uncertainty
our young people have about how
school will be next year, next month,
next week? Have we provided our
students – the ones who are the sole
reason we have school each day - a
platform or process to engage and
partner with us? Have we, as local
boards, worked to understand and
address their educational needs?
How do we put this into action? How
do we listen to our student’s voices?
What strategies best serve our local
situations? How do we best offer
engagement and build trust that the
input we seek will be utilized to form
impactful and effective policies that
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benefit all of our students? How do
we hear the student voice through
student surveys, student advisory
councils or student government bodies
with school-level governing authority?
In the fall I wrote about the importance of knowing our worth, both
individually and as boards. As we
emerge from COVID and the scattered
days of unruly and divisive voices, and
have regained our foothold on effective governance, there are now clear
voices asking, sometimes demanding,
that if “We Know Our Worth,” then, Do
We Understand our Student’s Value?
How can GSBA help you at your local
level address the unique challenges
each of your districts and communities
face as we navigate the new normal
together? 

Public Finance
Stifel Was Named the #1 National K-12 Underwriter for 2021*
At Stifel, we believe our investment banking relationships are based upon the trust and faith our
school district clients place in us. Our team is committed to providing knowledgeable guidance and
employing our years of experience to securing the lowest cost of borrowing for Georgia taxpayers.
(404) 504-2760
3630 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 400 | Atlanta, Georgia 30326
*Source: Thomson Reuters SDC (Full to Book; Equal If Joint) lead managed negotiated K-12 transactions ranked by number of issues and par amount.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

Carroll Daniel
Apprenticeship Program Signing Day

High School WBL +
Skilled Trades Challenge

Carroll Daniel
Student Internship Program

Building
Opportunities
for K-12 Education & the Workforce of the Future
As stewards of our industry, we’re committed to developing the skills, passion and work ethic people need to
succeed in construction. Carroll Daniel is establishing career paths for the next generation of builders by partnering
with regional school systems’ work-based learning programs, creating competitive internships, and starting a unique
apprenticeship opportunity to introduce and train students interested in a construction career.

HOW ARE YOU #BUILDINGOPPORTUNITIES?
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Get Educated on Easy
Moving For Teachers
Discover why we’re better than the boxes your school used last time.

Eliminate boÑes - no more assembling or
tape required

We know you have a million things to worry
about when it comes to your school’s
relocation. Do you have enough equipment?
Are the packing supplies efficient? Will your
staff be safe during the move process?
Stop worrying. For more then 30 years
Rentacrate has been addressing and
resolving relocation challenges for /--W
schools and higher education institutions
through a smart, eco-friendly approach.

Save time on packing & unpacking by
reducing cleanup efforts
Remove heavylifting by stacking  crates
high on our Pak-N-Stak dollies
Equipment available for IT, Labs, &
Libraries
Easy equipment means reducing eÑposure
to workman’s comp claims
Stop waste contribution by using a
sustainable solution

Contact a Move Expert today at
1-678-643-1551 or wbell@rentacrate.com
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SMART IDEAS, SMART BUILDINGS

P.O. Box 70489
Albany, GA 31708
229.436.9877
www.srjarchitects.com
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LISTEN
FOR
THEIR
VOICES
Executive Director
WRITER: Valarie Wilson,
GSBA Executive Director

I often speak about some very important advice that was shared with me
when I became a school board member
by the judge who administered my
oath of office. I actually spoke about it
in the Fall Agenda article, but I believe
so strongly in that advice I’m bringing
it back for this article. Do you have a
piece of advice shared with you that just
rings in your head constantly, serving
as a moral compass that guides all you
do, like a favorite scripture or a favorite poem or even a favorite passage
from your favorite novel? As I write this
foreword for the Spring Agenda Magazine, in which we are highlighting the
power of student voice, I can’t help but
think about my dear friend, Judge Ed
Carriere, yet again. He reminded me
so much of the character from the old
TV series Matlock in looks and quite
honestly wisdom; when he spoke in our
little community, we all listened. And
his advice to me to “always listen for
the voices of the students” continues to
serve as the compass that guides my
work on behalf of Georgia’s k-12 student
population.
Judge Carriere’s words guided my work
for the twelve years of my service on my
local board, and even greater, his words
became a foundational belief for me in
my work on behalf of public education;

GSBA’s 2021 Youth Advisory Class with Valarie and
GSBA President, Bryan Preston Jr.
listen for and to the student voice. A few
years after joining GSBA, we created the
GSBA Youth Advisory Council (YAC) because of that belief. It just makes sense
to me that if we are focused on creating
learning environments that are engaging
and foster high student achievement,
we need to listen to the primary target
audience we are focused on. It also
makes sense to me that the very people
charged with approving policy, setting
budgets, setting mission, vision and the
direction of a school system hear from
their ultimate consumer, the student.
When we listen to our students, recognizing they are the ultimate consumer and chief beneficiary of a school
system’s work, we have the ability to
greatly enhance a student’s educational
experience by getting unique insight on
new approaches and/or solutions from
a different perspective than that of the
adults in the system.
I can already hear some of you asking
what I mean by “student voice”. Student
voice is the authentic input in instruction, school structures or education
policies that can promote meaningful
change in education systems, practice
and/or policy by empowering students
as change agents, often working in
partnership with adult educators. If you
do not already have a Student Advisory
Council, I invite you to think back on
the sharing you have heard from GSBA’s
YAC. As a membership you have heard
from students across Georgia who have
shared their thoughts and input they
GSBA AGENDA MAGAZINE
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received from their peers on topics like
student mental health, school culture,
teacher engagement, and more during
GSBA’s conferences. I am hopeful their
sharing has inspired some of you to
create that voice for your school system,
and if not create that voice, at least to
evaluate some of your policies and practices for the areas they discussed within
your systems.
I am always stunned when I see adults
shut young people down when they
attempt to engage in discussions with
those in authority who are somehow
deemed by an unknown supreme power
as “adult only”; I think about the huge
loss of a fresh perspective, but even
more, I think about the damage being
done to that young person’s desire to
engage in problem solving. So, I hope
you are taking advantage of the amazing resource that your student population brings to the table. I hope the
stories of student voice in this edition
of Agenda Magazine, along with your
experiences with the GSBA YAC, moves
you to create a space for student voice
to live within your school system. Trust
me, you cannot make a better decision
than that one.
If there is anything we at GSBA can do
to help you in that work, as with any
other governance needs, please reach
out to us. As I’ve said before, we are
your association, and our only job is to
serve you! 
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ACCELERATE LEARNING OUTCOMES
with Edmentum Courseware + 1:1 Virtual Tutoring

Take the Burden off Teachers and Parents
Edmentum Courseware is trusted by schools and districts to provide rigorous, engaging digital
curriculum for grades 6-12 built to Georgia and national standards. Now, customized 1:1 tutoring
offered through partnership with FEV Tutor is available to enhance Edmentum's new Accelerate mini
courses and teach students the essential skills they need to succeed in high school math and ELA. All
facilitated by dedicated, highly qualified tutors who can help lighten the load on school and district
educators.

 Live 1:1 tutoring available 24/7 either ondemand or on a pre-scheduled basis
 Outstanding tutors who hold at minimum
a 4-year bachelor’s degree with 2 years of
teaching or tutoring experience and have
passed extensive background checks
 Personalized tutoring and academic
coaching with language support for
Courseware curriculum, targeted skill
building, and test prep

Engaging Live
1:1 Instruction

Connected to Edmentum
Curriculum & Courses

Evidence Based
Program Models

24/7 Availability
on any Device

Equity for all
Students

Results that
Matter

 Holistic support to foster open, effective
communication between students,
school staff, and parents

edmentum.com
800.447.5286
info@edmentum.com
AC032-43 111919

For more information, please contact:
Laura Brown
Regional Vice-President
laura.brown@edmentum.com
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5600 W 83rd Street
Suite 300, 8200 Tower
Bloomington, MN 55437
© 2019 EDMENTUM, INC.

Bringing integrity,
experience and creativity to K-12
Our experienced public finance bankers and extensive distribution capabilities provide issuer
clients with innovative strategies for even the most complex financing needs. Your school
district will benefit from our expertise in ESPLOST planning, providing financial alternatives
and reinvestment strategies. The result is better schools and better opportunities for every
student throughout Georgia. Contact us to learn more about our services.

80%

#1

total market share in 2021*

Frank King
Bill Camp

Allen McCannon
Tom Owens

underwriter of K-12 bonds in the state
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE*

Todd Barnes
Gabe Agan

Bucky Kimsey
David Gray

Atlanta, GA // 404.240.6840

Proud to support the
Georgia School Boards Association.

R E L AT I O N S H I P S | I D E A S | E X E C U T I O N

RJWorksForGASchools.com

*Source: Bloomberg; based on total par amount. Past performance may not be indicative of future results.
© 2022 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 22-PF-1105 KS 3/22
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GSBA’s inaugural group of students speak to the
audience at the 2019 GSBA/GSSA Annual Conference.

Student AdviSory
CounCilS: liStening
to the Student voiCe
How Georgia school districts are using
student advisory councils to shape policy.
GSBA AGENDA MAGAZINE
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COUNCIL HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL
AND HAS INSPIRED MANY BOARDS
TO CREATE THEIR OWN

FEATURED
WRITER:
SCOTTY BREWINGTON,
Contributing Writer

“

“

THE STUDENT ADVISORY

The Georgia School Boards Association’s Youth Advisory Council (YAC)
was created to give high school
students a voice in the policies and
strategies that impact them the most.

Advisory council members advise
board members on a wide range of
topics that directly impact them, ranging from school safety and discipline
to curriculum.

Through the council, which was implemented by GSBA Executive Director
Valarie Wilson three years ago, high
school students provide meaningful
input to school board members who
can ultimately shape education policies statewide. Serving on the council
also helps students develop leadership
skills and build relationships with other
students across Georgia.

The GSBA Youth Advisory Council has
been so successful that many school
boards have been inspired to create
student advisory councils in their own
districts, though many have questions
about how to launch such a program.
We talked to three school districts
across the state that already have
youth advisory councils in place and

Continued 
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Turner County Student Council (Listed in the picture from left to right):
Top row: Tiffany Kennedy- Asst. Principal of TCHS, Kenvus Holliday, Demontrez Mayes, Zeimere Holloman, Emmily Craft
Bottom row: Alexis Tye, Natalie Hobbs, A’Miracle Rhodes, Nalecia Alford, Kion Garcia and Ginger Rudisail.

asked them to share how they have
structured their programs and the overall benefits of having students involved
in the decision-making process.
Building Leaders in Turner County
Turner County Schools started its
Student Ambassadors Program two
years ago as a leadership program
for high school students. Each school
year, teachers at the district’s sole high
school nominate a handful of ambassadors to serve a one-year term. As
students graduate, they are replaced
with new members.
The program currently has 12 ambassadors who meet with Turner County
High School Principal Jason Clark
monthly. Some have served with the
program both years.
“We felt it was good for our students to
have a voice in some of the decisions
being made at the school and district
level,” said Craig Matthews, Turner
County Schools Superintendent.
One of the most recent issues tackled
by the district was changing the school
mascot.

“Our mascot since 1957 had been
the Rebels. Several times, the issue
had come up with some of our black
students and community members
that the mascot didn’t represent our
school or our community,” Matthews
said. “When the issue came up again
in 2020, we addressed it and asked
our students to use their voices.”
The district surveyed students on the
mascot issue and student ambassadors came to the board meeting to
share their feelings and perspectives.
Ultimately, with the board’s support,
the student ambassadors returned to
school and led the voting process for
a new mascot.
Today, the district’s new mascot is the
Turner Titans.
“They had the floor to talk to us, and
they spoke very openly about how
they felt about the mascot,” said
Cornelius Ball, vice chairman of the
Turner County Board of Education.
“We hadn’t been hearing the students’
perspective on the issue, and this
gave us the ability to hear directly
from them.”
GSBA AGENDA MAGAZINE
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“The board has heard from the ambassadors on several issues this year,
and the growth in students’ ability to
stand up and articulate their points
of view over the course of the school
year has been remarkable,” Ball said.
“We have the mindset that it is our
job to listen to what they want and
figure out how to get them what
they need,” said Ball. “It’s kind of like
going to a bank and asking for a loan.
The bank listens to the proposal and
figures out the best way to help. That
is what we want to foster.”
“By serving as student ambassadors,
students are also learning the critical
skill of how to think for themselves,”
said Sam Brown, who has served on
the Turner County BOE for 22 years.
“When we allow them to think
for themselves, they have a lot of
potential. We want kids to be able
to question the answers – not just
answer the questions,” said Brown.
“We want them to see that they can
add something positive.”

Continued 

“The student ambassadors program has been
highly successful, not only because it gives
students a platform to share their feedback and
input, but also because of the leadership skills the
ambassadors have developed individually,” said
Matthews.
“Last year, they came to the board and expressed
what being in the program has done for them,
and it was really impressive to hear them speak
about how much they have grown by being a part
of it,” Matthews said. “These types of leadership programs are critical for our future. These
students will be our next leaders. Some of our
former students are leaders in our community as
board members, city and county commissioners.
For them to get this experience while they are
this young and still in high school – it makes our
community brighter.”

Atlanta Board of Education Student Advisory Council at the Georgia Capital –
Council members engaging with state legislators regarding education.

Ready to Listen in Atlanta Public Schools
The Atlanta Board of Education’s Superintendent
Student Advisory Council began in 2018 and
includes student representatives selected from
hundreds of student applications each year.
Each high school in the district has two delegates. One is elected by his or her peers and one
applies directly through the district. Typically, the
elected delegate is a school’s student government
association president or another leadership role
at the school.
Around 30 students total are selected each year
for one-year terms. They can be re-elected. This
school year, 28 members served on the council
from nine traditional schools and five non-traditional campuses. Members span from freshman to
seniors and include both boys and girls.
“We wanted to make sure we are getting kids
who have an interest in serving and maybe can’t
serve at the school level, but can at the district
level,” said Pierre Gaither, executive director of
the Atlanta Board of Education.
The goal of the council is to give high school
students a voice in district decision making.

Atlanta Board of Education Student General Meeting

“We wanted to make sure we are getting kids
who have an interest in serving and maybe
can’t serve at the school level, but can at the
district level...”

“We need student voices,” said Eshe Collins,
chairwoman of the Atlanta BOE.

Continued 
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“A lot of the work and decisions at the
board level are adult-driven, but they
impact our students the most. We wanted to insure who we were capturing
their voices and including students on
the issues that affect them.”
The council shares feedback on a wide
range of issues including nutrition,
academics, support for extracurricular
activities and athletics.
“It has also enhanced their involvement
in other community work and helped
them develop as stronger leaders,” said
Collins. “Students at their respective
high schools are aware of them as council members, and they become liaisons
between students and the board as well.
Their leadership has been key to the
board understanding what is happening
in our schools and how decisions impact
students.”

One example of this unique perspective
has been around the issue of nutrition,
said Collins.
“A lot of our students are in struggling
communities and meals and nutrition
are key issues for them in their schools,”
she said. “We had numerous complaints
in all of our schools about nutrition,
and as a result, we are re-evaluating
our current vendor and looking at other
vendors.”
Another issue the council brought to the
board was the need for additional AP
class offerings.
“This led to us looking at virtual access
to AP courses,” said Collins. “If a student
wants to take an AP course not offered
at their high school, but it is offered at
another high school, we are looking for
ways to give them access to take that
class virtually.”

The council has also provided feedback
to the board on student dress code and
the academic calendar. Members also had
the opportunity to work with the board to
rename several of the district’s buildings
that didn’t align with the district’s core
values.
The student advisory council has also
participated in “Breakfast with the Board,”
where students and board members
participate in face-to-face work sessions
to gather student feedback.
“The student advisory council organized
those events at each of their schools and
it was very impactful,” said Gaither. “We
walked away with additional changes and
feedback – especially around diversity
and support for our LGBTQ students.
They have taken on a strong advocacy
arm of our district, which has been extremely beneficial to the board, as well as
to school administrators.”
The student advisory council is part of
the school board’s budget, so the group
has the resources it needs to do its work.
They meet monthly at the BOE’s central
office and also host virtual meetings.
Members serve on various committees
such as equity and social justice, mental
health, safety and academics.
“We provide them with budget, supplies,
meeting space and meals, which helps
instill a sense of pride, too,” said Collins.
“We want to show them that we are invested in this and that they should come
ready to work and provide feedback
because we are ready to listen.”

Continued 
Atlanta Board of Education “Breakfast with the Board” – Therrell Breakfast with
the Board initiative provides an opportunity for board members to hear directly from
students at every high school.
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simbli
by eBOARDsolutions

We Help Boards Lead and Govern Effectively and Operate Efficiently
Over the past couple of years, everyone has learned just how important having the
right technology is to ensure smooth and effective continuity of operations. The
work of the board is vital and Simbli helps boards and their staff organize, align,
automate, and simplify everyday tasks by facilitating paperless meetings, strategic
planning, policy management, board evaluations, document management, and
communications. And with the frequent release of new features there's always a
great reason to take a look at all of Simbli's modules and see what's new.
Get in touch to learn more about special module pricing options currently in place for
GSBA members only!
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“

“

I WANT TO BUILD

LONGEVITY AND CONTINUITY
ON THE COUNCIL

Bringing Everyone to the Table in
Newton County
The Superintendent’s Advisory Council in Newton County was created
eight years ago by Superintendent
Samantha Fuhrey to bring together a
diverse group of students to share their
perspectives and ideas about how to
improve the education system they are
experiencing.
The advisory council, which began with
36 students, currently has 58 members
and meets once each quarter. Student
members are in grades seven through
twelve and represent the district’s five
middle schools, three high schools and
its college and career academy. Each
grade level has similar representation,

includes both girls and boys, and is
racially diverse. It includes some of the
county’s wealthiest students as well as
students impacted by poverty.
To join, students complete an application and submit an essay on, “If you
were superintendent, what would you
do to make your experience better.”
Superintendent Fuhrey chooses council
members based on their application
and essay.
Council meetings are at the district’s
college and career academy each quarter with Fuhrey and her assistant. Typically, meetings are from 10 AM-1 PM
during a school day and students are
transported by bus. Lunch is included.

Newton County
Superintendent Advisory
Council

Students on the advisory
council also served on
development committees
for the school board’s
strategic plan.

GSBA AGENDA MAGAZINE
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“I don’t force them to quit and reapply
each year,” said Fuhrey. “I want to
build longevity and continuity on the
council – and many of the students
are working on projects that are
impactful to the school system. Most
continue to serve throughout their
entire high school career. Most openings come in the seventh grade as the
current students on the council matriculate to eighth grade. As students
fall off, we put it out there so others
can apply.”
Fuhrey said when she reviews applications, she organizes them by school.
She is careful not to look to see if a
student is gifted, in special education,
or if they have ever been in trouble.

They have even served as a think tank to help
The Deeper Learning Network create a mission
statement.
Fuhrey said the students take their role on the
council very seriously.
“Each year, I ask them how many want to
return and serve again so I know how many
spots are open. They all always want to come
back because they know they are a part of the
solution,” she said. “They are part of the future
and they know that their voice matters. These
are our customers. These are the people we
serve. We have to hear their feedback and
insure we are meeting their expectations.”

Newton County students are encouraged to share their ideas with each other
and with the Superintendent Samantha Fuhrey.

“I don’t ask for any of that information. If they have awesome ideas,
I pull those applications out and we want them on the team,” said
Fuhrey. “As a result, we have representation from kids with disabilities to high-flying gifted students – all in the room together. I feel
that some kids are marginalized, and I want them to have access to
the team as well.”
Students on the advisory council also served on development committees for the school board’s strategic plan.
“They came to our meetings and actively participated as student representatives on developing our strategic plan. That had never been
done before,” said Fuhrey. “It was very powerful because the people
in the room – school principals, community members, teachers and a
sampling of students – were able to contribute to the conversation.
The students had a say in the performance objectives and other
items that were very meaningful to them. They enjoyed participating,
and the community enjoyed seeing them in action.”
Students on the advisory council also serve as liaisons in their
schools. In a recent project, council members met in their school
groups and created short videos to share with teachers and administrators what they love about their school and what they see as opportunities for growth. Other topics the council has discussed include
diversity in the classroom and different perspectives on grading.
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Allie Hay, now a sophomore at Davidson
College, attended Eastside High School in Newton County. She served on the council for five
years, beginning in eighth grade.
“I loved it. Not only did I learn leadership
skills, but I learned how the school system
functioned,” said Hay. “We presented to the
school board and they listened. We could take
what we were thinking and bring it to someone’s attention who could actually do something about it.”
Hay said that in addition to working on the
school district’s strategic plan, she also made
friends with council members from other
schools – friends she wouldn’t have met if it
weren’t for the advisory council. Now, as a
sociology major and religious studies minor
at Davidson, Hay is still inspired by what she
learned during her time on the advisory council. She plans to pursue a career in community
development.
“We worked on the strategic plan for the
school system. As a ninth grader, I got to
influence that and it is still in place today,” said
Hay. “Seeing how – even as a middle schooler
– I could impact the whole county made me
realize that little people can do big things.” 

SCHOOL LAW
WRITER: Phil Hartley,
GSBA General Counsel,
Harben, Hartley &
Hawkins, LLC

As every school board member who
has been through new board member orientation in the last ten years
knows, the Georgia Code includes this
description of the duties of a board
of education: ”vision setting, policy
making, approving multi-million dollar
budgets, financial management and
hiring a qualified superintendent.”
Yet, barely more than ten years after
setting forth these duties of the board,
the General Assembly in 2022 is
creating a morass of very different responsibilities. For years, the buzzword
in school-district governance was
“micromanagement,” and the board of
education was implored to avoid such
conduct even while being urged to
hold the superintendent “responsible”
in the performance of his or her daily
administrative duties. As the 2022
General Assembly draws near to sine
die, it is anticipated, at the time this
article is being written, that several
new bills will become law requiring
school boards to ultimately determine
what materials can be in the media
center, what lessons can be taught
in the classroom, what students can
participate on athletic teams and what

THE BOARD’S ROLE
AS A QUASI-JUDICIAL
BODY
records and materials can be released
to parents. At least the superintendent does not have to worry about
being the only one micromanaged,
as now the management extends to
the coach, the teacher and the media
specialist.
On the day this is written, none of
these bills have become law and it is
certainly too early to try and provide
guidance on how to comply with any
of them, if they are passed and signed
by the Governor. But a quick review
would suggest that the Parent’s Bill of
Rights, HB 1178, the complimentary
bills dealing with the teaching of
“divisive concepts,” HB 1084 and
SB 377, SB 226, which would allow
challenges to media materials, and
the Save Girls Sports Act, SB 435, all
include provisions that allow administrative or school-based decisions to
be appealed to the local board, and
from there on, the State Board. Each
of these is slightly different in content and the details of the procedure,
but they all involve a new wave of
providing opportunities for parents
(and sometimes others) to challenge

“For years, the buzzword in school district governance was
‘micromanagement’ and the board of education was implored to avoid such conduct even while being urged to hold
the Superintendent ‘responsible’.”

very specific issues and they all grant
extensive appeal rights so that parents
who disagree with the school or administrative decision can not only keep
fighting but obtain a public forum to
publicize the fight.
One of the oldest statutes in Title 20
is O.C.G.A. §20-2-1160. It provides
that every local board “shall constitute
a tribunal for hearing and determining matters of local controversy
in reference to the construction or
administration of school law.” Passed
early in the twentieth century, it
was often used as a mechanism for
citizens to challenge decisions often
already made by the school board or
the elected superintendent: closing of
schools, locating schools, assigning
attendance zones. Teacher termination and non-renewals under the Fair
Dismissal Act and hearings or appeals
involving student expulsions were also
a part of the local board’s quasi-judicial power under this code section;
although in these cases, the specific
statutes involved defined the process.
In more recent times, this code section has rarely been used. In fact, the
State Board of Education has held on
several occasions that the “school law”
referenced in the code section is Title
20 and any claims outside of Title 20
are not cognizable under §20-2-1160.

Continued 
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Similarly, the courts of the State have held
that issues like contract disputes and the
non-renewal of a non-tenured teacher are not
disputes for a hearing under the code section.
The provisions of the code section that remain
frequently used and cited are those dealing
with appeals to the State Board of Education
and from there into the courts.
It is onto this history and precedent that
whatever new statutes passed by this year’s
General Assembly will be added and interpreted. Some of these bills require a model policy
to be drafted by the State Board. In some
cases (media materials challenges), there are
already procedures in each district to address
the issue that will need to be modified or
totally rewritten. What early guidance can be
given to boards of education as they prepare
for addressing these new challenges this
Spring?
1 – Policies and procedures are important.
The extent to which the bills themselves or
subsequent rule-making by the State Board
will define the nature of the process and the
scope of any review by the local board are
not currently known and may be different for
different bills. But, in passing whatever policies are required, it is essential that the board
understand not only its role, but the role of
the administrative review to take place before
an appeal to the board. Make sure that the
board does not just pass the policy because
it is required or recommended by GSBA, but
ensure that the board thoroughly understands
how it will be implemented and applied.
2 – Have an administrative review procedure
that the board trusts. Boards sometimes mistakenly believe that it is micromanagement to
ask questions about administrative procedures
and practices. Especially under circumstances
where the board has a defined role to play or
possibly to play in reviewing administrative
decisions made, understanding the steps that
have already been taken and the basis for the
decisions already made is essential.

As we approach new challenges, it’s unknown
how frequently parents and others will turn to
procedures that challenge decisions.

3 – Avoid the temptation to substitute
personal judgment for well-considered
decisions made by trained professional
educators hired and entrusted with
the duty to make curriculum, instructional, and student-based decisions.
4 – Avoid allowing partisan or political
conflicts at the state or national level
to influence decisions that should be
made based on best educational practices and for the good of all students
in the district.
As we approach these new challenges,
it is unknown how frequently parents
and others will turn to these procedures and challenge decisions made
by schools and administrators.
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If the local board has confidence in
those that are making the decisions,
and the procedures used in that
process, it should rarely find itself
overturning those decisions and the
community can then gain confidence
in the process. On the other hand, a
board that seeks to impose personal
or political views on every decision
made is likely to find itself constantly hearing complaints and deciding
issues that have little to do with the
strategic plan or the budget or the
finances or holding the superintendent accountable for actually running
the district and improving student
achievement. 
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Providing o
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We specialize in Med

We have helped ou

Call today
Providing over 25 years of experiece to our clients109 Georgia School Systems, we ARE the Medicaid experts.
We specialize in Medicaid reimbursement to Georgia schools for special
education.

We have helped our clients receive over $10,000,000.00 during
the 2021-2022 school year!
Call today to find out more about all our services.

Robin Blanchard, Vice President
RBlanchard@speced.org

800-565-2162
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Ro

POLICY
WRITER: Angela Palm,
GSBA Director of Policy and
Legislative Services

ROUND AND
ROUND WE GO

What catches on changes from
time to time but comes back around.
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Meanwhile, school boards and educators are
trying to do their jobs, parents are trying to do
theirs, and policymakers are trying to figure out
the best policies to have...

When President Jimmy Carter created
the U.S. Department of Education in
1979 it was a controversial decision.
He wanted to emphasize the importance of education. His challenger for
re-election, Ronald Reagan, promised
to close it. School busing was a hot
topic at the time. His promise collided
though, with people worrying about
the Soviets and Japanese better
educating their students in math and
science. Instead Reagan appointed
a commission to research American
schools. In 1983, the report “A Nation
at Risk” delivered a scathing view of
public schools. The report recommended adopting rigorous standards,
increasing the rigor of curriculum,
challenging students, training teachers
better, and tying teacher pay to student achievement. Those things sound
very familiar as we still hear them
today. We have repeatedly circled
around how to do those things.
In the 1990’s groups like the Christian
Coalition led by Ralph Reed and Citizens for Excellence in Education led by
Robert Simonds set out to get people
who shared their views elected to
school boards. They often felt schools
were extending past their mission and
getting into territory best handled
by parents. “Back to basics” was a
common theme of the day in addition
to bringing prayer back into schools.
Supreme Court decisions around that

seemed to be a moot point. Groups
on the other side of the philosophical
continuum fought back. Meanwhile,
school boards and educators were just
trying to do their jobs.
Fast forward to today and we have
Moms for Liberty, Parents Defending
Education, Frontline Policy Council, No
Left Turn and others sounding the battle cry that schools have overreached
and gotten off track, particularly the
school boards. The pandemic brought
many things to the forefront of controversy, and schools have certainly been
one of them. In 2020, Steve Bannon
said “The path to save the nation is
very simple – it’s going to go through
the school boards.” Meanwhile, school
boards and educators are trying to
do their jobs, parents are trying to do
theirs, and policymakers are trying to
figure out the best policies to have.
Remember riding a merry-go-round?
The brightly painted horses bob up
and down as it goes round and round.
Education policy and reform is a bit
like that. What catches on changes
from time to time but comes back
around. Many of the controversies
around curriculum have had a basis in
religious beliefs. Currently we seem to
be struggling with religious beliefs and
historical understanding, but we have
even argued over teaching math.

Continued 
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“

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND

WILL KEEP ON GOING WITH OLD

CONTROVERSIES POPPING UP

As we go through this election cycle,
there will be a lot of rhetoric. It is
more important than ever to be clear
about why you ran for school board,
decided to be a teacher, superintendent, or whatever role you have taken
on. It is important to be clear about
what the job is. It is important to be
inclusive; a school is a community. It
is important to put yourself in other
people’s shoes from time to time, to
think about what something sounds or
looks like from a different perspective.
It is important to listen.
There were many bills this past legislative session dealing with allowing
parents to complain about various
things. There have been many news
stories about disruptive school board
meetings, most of them national
stories not here in Georgia. The
complaints of some raise questions for
others. Transparency in what you do
will help with some of this as will

building a strong relationship with
your community.
You need some cheerleaders, people
who will stand up for and talk about
the good things happening in your
district. And each of you need to be
a cheerleader for your students and
schools. Invite your legislators, your
State Board member, and other state
officials to your schools to see the
work being done. Check your committees and other opportunities in which
parents and community members
participate. Do you always have the
same people? How can you involve
new people? Our Communications Department loves hearing about your initiatives, awards, etc. and can help you
shine a light on it. How many times
have you sat in a meeting watching a
school or district be recognized for a
program and thought “we do that too”
or “we have something better than
that going on”?
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“

AND NEW IDEAS AND

Tell us about it, put it out on social
media (in accordance with your
policies and norms of course), toot
your own horn.
The merry-go-round will keep on
going with old and new ideas and
controversies popping up. In the
meantime, there are 1.7 million
students to be educated for whatever postsecondary choice they make
and prepared to be knowledgeable
citizens of this country. In light of the
huge job before you, it is easy to put
off doing things such as those above
or shrug and think that’s just a drop
in the bucket. If you have ever seen
the damage a little water can do, you
know those drops in the bucket can
add up to be impactful fast.
Thank you for the work you do, for
speaking out when needed, and for
caring about the children in this state.



ARCHITECTURE

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

CIVIL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Serving the facility design needs of school systems across
Georgia for over 52 years!

PLUMBING DESIGN

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

INTERIOR DESIGN

FOOD SERVICE DESIGN

gsba.com/member-services/gsba-hub/

More Info Online
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CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

A Special Thanks To Our School Boards!
Georgia’s educational leaders, teachers, parents and students have done a
remarkable job adapting to the constant challenges and circumstances none of
us could have predicted since the beginning of 2020. We are especially
grateful for our Georgia school board members.
School board members are everyday citizens with an extraordinary dedication to their community and children. YOU provide a vital service in our
community. Public education is the backbone of American society, and local
school boards are deeply rooted in U.S. tradition.
Your contribution should not be understated. Your job is to establish a
vision for the education program, design a structure to achieve that vision,
assure schools are accountable to the community and strongly advocate
continuous improvement in student learning.
By serving your districts in this important governance role, you lay the
foundation for the future. There are more difficulties ahead. But if we
keep the focus on compassion over compliance and extend grace to
each other, our school systems will be better for it. 

SAVANNAH

ALBANY

SWAINSBORO

ROME

ST. SIMONS

"Designing a better future for the children of Georgia since 1962."
WWW.JWBUCKLEYCOM
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Board of Directors
Bryan Preston Jr.
President
Coffee County

Shakila Henderson-Baker
President-Elect
Newton County

Pat Hugley-Green
Past President
Muscogee County

Amy Murphy
District 1
Bryan County

Pamela J. Brown
District 4
Rockdale County

Nick Ellis
District 8
Wayne County

Teresa Blackshear
District 12
Twiggs County

Michelle Olympiadis
District 5
Atlanta Public Schools

Coleman Landers
Vice President
Walton County

Ron Hopkins
Treasurer
Jefferson City

Teresa Gee Hardy
District 2
Grady County

Kia Chambers
District 3
Muscogee County

Amy Dees
District 6
Coweta County

Jill Fisher
District 7
Rome City

Jimmy Atkins, Jr.
District 10
Richmond County

Mark Pettitt
District 9
Hall County

James B. Lanier, Jr
District 13
Dublin City

Cornelius Ball
District 14
Turner County
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Rebecca Soto
District 11
Oglethorpe County

We Believe
in Public
Education.

2022 GSBA SUMMER CONFERENCE & DELEGATE ASSEMBLY INFO
CONFERENCE
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
WEDNESDAY | June 8, 2022
Simbli User Workshop | In-person only | Free
Join us and your fellow Georgia Simbli users as we look back over the past year and review
some of the Simbli enhancements, learn what’s coming for next year and revisit some of our
favorite Simbli features. This workshop is intended for all administrative users of Simbli.

THURSDAY | June 9, 2022
Policy
In-person | $230 | 6 credit hours
Virtual | $200 | 6 credit hours

Angela Palm, GSBA Director of Policy &
Legislative Services, and attorney Phil
Hartley will provide the latest information on
the happenings under the Gold Dome.

Best Practices: Governance
Team of the Year Districts
In-person only | $230 | 6 credit hours
Join GSBA as the 2021 Governance Teams of
the Year share their best practices around the
tenants of high-performing teams. Hear from
Dr. Steve Smith, Superintendent, Bleckley
County; Dr. Donna McMullan, Superintendent,
Jefferson City Schools; Dr. Brian Hightower,
Superintendent, Cherokee County Schools, and
school board members from each district. Dr.
Steve Barker, Director of Strategic Planning,
GSBA will also share an update on the new
Governance Team of the Year process.

I
N
V
I
T
E
D

Board & Superintendent Relations:
The Governance Team’s
Responsibility for Accountability
with Student Achievement
In-person only | $230 | 6 credit hours

Becoming a highly effective Board-Superintendent team (governance team) requires that
both parties take the time and are intentional
about their fair share of accountability with
student achievement. Join us as GSBA, your
fellow governance teams, Georgia DOE and
ExQ highlight effective practices linked to this
important work.

Support Staff

Mrs. Valarie Wilson
Executive Director
GSBA

In-person only | $175
Certificate of completion will be given

Collaborate with fellow attendees at this
workshop specifically designed for central
office support staff personnel. Hear from
experts on legal hot topics, best practices for
superintendent evaluations and board self-assessments, parliamentary procedure, GSBA
resources, and more!

C
O
N
F
I
R
M
E
D

Mr. Brian Jordan
TV Pre-Game Analyst
for the Atlanta Braves,
Former Professional Athlete
& Author

PRE-CONFERENCE

2022

Wednesday, June 8, 2022
1:30pm – 4:30pm

Hyatt Regency Hotel
Savannah, Ga.

Thursday, June 9, 2022
8:30am – 4:00pm

CONFERENCE
Friday, June 10, 2022
8:30am – 4:00pm
Saturday, June 11, 2022
8:30am – 10:30am
*Agenda Subject to Change
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Campus Benefits is a full-service employee benefits brokerage/
compliance & consulting firm serving Georgia Public School
entities. We deliver superior insurance products and services while
providing industry leading benefits programs with a measurable
results-based service plan. Why Settle for Less?
Over the years, Campus Benefits has designed innovative
products and delivered exceptional service for our clients.
While most firms tout great Customer Service, we provide
the proven results.
•

A+ Happiness Score (Customer Satisfaction Rate)

Why is the Happiness Score important?
•

Provides real-time reporting to
employers on active, pending

SCAN THE CODE
FOR THE CAMPUS
BENEFITS LIVE
HAPPINESS SCORE

and closed employee requests
and needs.
•

The happiness score measures
service trends, employee FAQs
and Team Campus Productivity.

•

Employees have instant ability
to provide comments pertaining
to their experience with the
Campus Benefits Team.

https://campusbenefits.com/happiness-score/
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